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Supplement S2: Conceptual model of the spatial representation
Due to the usage of CCM2 subcatchments (Vogt et al., 2007) and the aggregation procedure to guarantee a reasonable minimal subcatchment area as described in the main text, not all joints of the hydrologic tree were preserved. To tackle this, we conceptually differentiate between catchments that don't have any lateral inputs (e.g. headwaters or higher order streams sections without tributaries) and the inter-catchment areas (see Figure S2 ). Mass transfer from both classes of subcatchments is simulated the same way. For simulating herbicide losses however, there is a slight difference in that for catchments the driving force is the (observed) discharge at the catchment outlet (see below), while for inter-catchment areas local lateral discharge was estimated with the map-correlation method (Archfield and Vogel, 2010) Agency EEA, 2012; Eurostat, 2011; Vogt et al., 2007; Swisstopo, 2007 Supplement S8: Calibration, validation and prediction sites 
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